
Psalm 12
In Psalm 12 David started out lamenting that the godly and faithful were failing from among 
men. He went on to describe how the people were becoming double-hearted and their speech 
was become vain and proud. Instead of their hearts becoming upright and prepared, as they 
must before salvation can come, they were proud and double-hearted. Instead of them crying 
out to God for deliverance, they were speaking flatteries and words that would not profit, in an 
attempt to bring their own salvation. Instead of seeking salvation from God through his anointed 
and the chosen seed, they were seeking to deliver themselves from oppression by their own 
cunning. And as a result, the upright, and the seed of the Savior, were being threatened with 
destruction. 
David was crying out to God, and seeking that he would intervene, because he understood that 
if his children, the seed though which God had promised to bring deliverance, were destroyed, 
salvation couldn’t come. If the godly were all destroyed, the prepared in heart, it would be as if 
the foundations of salvation were destroyed, because it was only when all of the people were 
made upright and faithful that salvation could come. And so David cried out to God, and asked 
him to help.
And God responded to David, by opening up a new dispensation of his words. God opened up a 
new ministry of the words of the LORD by the prophets. A ministry of God’s pure, tried words, 
that would try and purify the righteous, and prepare them for salvation. And so in this way the 
godly, the faithful, the oppressed of Israel, would be set in safety, and their persecutors would 
never be able to destroy the foundations of salvation.
And so we’ve been looking at verse six, which laid out the nature of this new ministry that God 
had opened up. A new dispensation of his words, in addition to his words of promise, and the 
words of the law, a new ministry of words of prophecy. God would place the furnace of his Spirit 
within men, within his prophets, and the words that they would speak would be like silver out of 
a furnace of earth, purified seven times.
And so we understood how the words of the LORD were pure, and purified the righteous. They 
are tried, and try the righteous. And so now we’ll move on to verse seven, where we’ll look some 
more at what the end effect of that will be: a godly seed will be preserved upon the earth.

Verse 7
We said last time that since this was the seventh verse we’d expect it to have something to do 
with perfection. And it does: perfect preservation, complete, and forever, to all generations, 
without interruption.

Now, the first question that we have to ask here is what it is that is being preserved.
“Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them.”
So what are the “them” that are being preserved?
Well, if you take just verses six and seven, it would seem to be referring to the words of the 
LORD:

Psalms 12:6 The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, 
purified seven times.
7 Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever.
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So you can see how that sounds like it would be talking about his words.
But when you consider the broader context, we know that David has been talking about the 
godly and faithful, and how they are ceasing, and he’s been asking God to stop this and uphold 
them. So David has been asking God to preserve the godly seed.
So when we consider that broader context, we’d tend to think that what God is going to preserve 
is the godly, that that’s the “them” here.

In that case, we’re kind of considering verse 6 just an interjection. It tells us how God will 
preserve the godly, but aside from that we should be able to leave it out, sort of as if it was a 
parenthetical statement, and the flow from verse 5 to verse 7 should still make sense.
Because we’re saying that the “them” in verse seven is really not in reference to verse 6 at all 
but to verse 5 or before. So we should be able to leave it out and this should still make sense.
Here’s what verses 5 and 7 sound like without verse 6:

Psalms 12:5 For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith 
the LORD; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him. […]
7 Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever.

Well, that basically does work, and make sense.
However, it does seem odd that God switches there how he refers to the oppressed. In verse 5 
he twice calls the oppressed “him”, but in verse 7 he doesn’t, he uses “them” twice instead.
“I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him.”
“Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them.”
So we switch from a singular to a plural there.

Now, arguably there’s a good reason for that. Verse 7 really wouldn't make sense in the 
singular: “thou shalt preserve him from this generation for ever.”
It could work, but it would sound a little bit funny because it would make it seem like this one 
guy is being preserved across the generations forever, which obviously isn't what God is going 
to do here. He isn’t just going to keep these few godly folks alive for thousands of years.
So it’s much more natural to use the plural there, “thou shalt preserve them from this generation 
for ever.” The godly seed will be preserved in every generation.

So it doesn’t make sense to use the singular in verse 7. Of course, verse 7 could have been 
written differently so that it would have made sense, or he could have used the plural in verse 5 
instead of using the singular there: “I will set them in safety from him that puffeth at them.”
So he could have said it that way.

And of course verse seven could have been written in an unambiguous manner:
“Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve thy words from this generation for ever.”
Or: “Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve the oppressed from this generation for 
ever.”

So God could have had this be different, he could have made it entirely unambiguous.
But he didn’t. And so I think that God knew that we’d find this ambiguous, and he left it that way 
intentionally.
Because you see, it’s become very clear to us that it is through the words of the LORD that the 
godly are preserved. And so in preserving a godly seed to all generations, God will do that by 
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preserving his words to all generations, because it is through them that the godly seed is 
preserved.
And so the “them” here is the godly seed, but it is also the words of the LORD, because it is the 
words of the LORD that are the preservative that upholds the faithful and upright.

This transition here form the singular in verse 5 to the plural in verse 7 also shows how the work 
of God will unfold here. 
He’s going to take one godly man, king David, and he’s going to speak his words through him, 
and through that the the people will be made godly, and an upright seed preserved to all 
generations.
So he’s going to start off with just one oppressed man, and use him to preserve a multitude of 
faithful people across all generations.
And so the “him”, the one, will through this ministry be multiplied into a “them”, the many, whose 
godliness will be perpetuated from this generation for ever.

Now, I just want to make this very clear. Because there are those who don’t believe in the 
preservation of the word of God, and in defense of that they will claim that this verse isn’t talking 
about God’s words being preserved, but about the godly being preserved.
And the fact is that they’re missing the point. The point is that it is through the word of God, 
through the words of the LORD, that the godly are preserved.
That’s an inescapable conclusion based on the broader context of this and everything that 
we’ve looked at. 
And so the argument that the “them” in this verse isn’t the words of the LORD, is really 
irrelevant. Because however you interpret this verse, it is clear that God is going to preserve the 
godly through his words. And therefore those words have to be preserved, or else the godly 
could not be preserved. The preservation of the godly is totally dependent upon the words of the 
LORD, and their preservation.
That is so clear that God didn’t think he needed to say it explicitly. It is so foundational, so 
fundamental, it only needs to be implied, because it should be obvious.

You see, people try to reject this, because the authenticity of the modern versions is based 
entirely on the premise that God’s words are not preserved.  
The modern versions are all translated from a text based on manuscripts that were not 
preserved to every generation. They lay unread and unpreached for many hundreds of years, 
before they were discovered.
And so those who embrace those manuscripts from which the modern versions are translated, 
have to reject the idea that the words of the LORD are preserved to every generation. Because 
the words in their Bibles have been lost to dozens of generations of the church.

And lest any should argue that they still believe in preservation, that they believe that the 
manuscripts are preserved, it’s just that sometimes they are hidden from some generations: let 
such an one consider that an embrace of the modern versions requires a total rejection of 
preservation in any form at all. 
Because the text from which the modern versions are translated, is not found in any manuscript 
of any age. Period. There are zero manuscripts that contain the text in the modern versions.
The text that they are translated from is actually a new creation, cobbled together from different 
bits of different manuscripts, a veritable smorgasbord of readings, in a combination that as a 
whole is not supported by a single ancient manuscript. There are no manuscripts known to man 
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which read exactly as the salad-bar text that your modern Bibles are translated from. They 
simply do not exist.
And so to accept the accuracy of the modern versions, you must accept a text created by 
scholars without a single manuscript anywhere on earth that reads just like it. And so you are 
accepting that no manuscript which contains the “correct” reading has been preserved.
To accept the modern versions one must indeed completely reject the entire concept of 
preservation.

Now for awhile the scholars attempted to replace the concept of preservation with the hope of 
recreation. They believed that with time, through their marvelous wisdom, they would eventually 
be able to recreate the very text of the original manuscripts, which the church of God had so 
foolishly lost and corrupted.
But today even that idea has been discarded, and many of the scholars agree that there is 
absolutely no hope of us ever knowing with any certainty what the text originally said.

And all this is the school of thought that underlies every modern translation of the Bible.
To accept the modern translations, one must therefore reject in totality the doctrine of the 
preservation of the scriptures, and instead must embrace the thought that we in this generation 
will never know in this life the pure words of the LORD. You must believe that every Bible, 
including whatever modern version you choose to use, is corrupted by the words of man.

Well, we can reject that idea entirely. Because the Bible makes it very clear that the pure words 
of the LORD are preserved, preserved to every generation, that they might preserve the godly 
seed forever on this earth.
And so the very existence of the true church of God across the generations, is evidence that the 
words of the LORD which they used, the Received Text, are indeed the pure words of God, 
preserved, and preserving his people, in every generation.
And in English that is your KJB.

So to believe in preservation, you must reject all of the modern translations. And that includes 
even the NKJV, because its translators had no convictions about preservation, and so they 
polluted the text with corruptions from other modern translations.
The only English translation that contains the pure words of the LORD is the old King James.

So when it says here that “thou shalt preserve them from this generation forever,” it is talking 
about the godly seed, and its also talking about the words of the LORD.
It is intentionally ambiguous, and it’s talking about both.
In fact, what we’re going to see is, that the two are really inseparable. One of them cannot be 
preserved without the other.

KEEP 

The first key word in this verse is “keep”. “Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve 
them from this generation for ever.”

So what does it mean to keep something? Let’s take a look at the first few times that the word 
keep is used, to get an idea of that.
The first time that the word keep is used in the Bible is:
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Genesis 2:15 And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it 
and to keep it.

So man was given the responsibility of taking care of the garden. Of maintaining it and making it 
flourish. He was to keep it.

Then the next time that keep is used:

Genesis 3:24 So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden 
Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

So these cherubim were to to guard the way to the tree of life. They were charged with that 
responsibility. They were to keep it.

Genesis 4:2 And she again bare his brother Abel. And Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain 
was a tiller of the ground.

So Abel was a shepherd. He kept sheep. He would take care of them and put them out in good 
pastures and make sure they didn’t go astray. He kept them.

Genesis 4:9 And the LORD said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he said, I know not: 
Am I my brother's keeper?

So Cain asks God if he is his brother’s keeper. “Is he my responsibility? It isn’t my job to know 
where he is every hour of the day. I’m not his keeper.”

So based on that sampling we can see that to keep something is to have responsibility for it. It is 
your job to care for it, or maintain it, or watch it, or guard it, or make sure it doesn’t get away. It 
is a thing that is under your care, under your charge. You are to keep it. 
So when it says here in Psalm 12 that God is going to keep them, it means that he is going to 
maintain the godly seed on this earth. He is going to be a guard to it, and not allow it to be 
destroyed. That he is going to take responsibility for it, it is going to be under his care, under his 
charge. He’s going to keep it, as one would keep the sheep of his flock, and not allow it to be 
destroyed.

So the LORD keeps the faithful, the upright seed. And that is something that he has done 
throughout history.
The first place that we see that:

Genesis 7:1 And the LORD said unto Noah, Come thou and all thy house into the ark; for thee 
have I seen righteous before me in this generation.
2 Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female: and of 
beasts that are not clean by two, the male and his female.
3 Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the male and the female; to keep seed alive upon the face 
of all the earth.
4 For yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights; and 
every living substance that I have made will I destroy from off the face of the earth.
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So God tells Noah that he’s going to send a flood and destroy all life on earth. But he’s going to 
send Noah two of every unclean beast, and fourteen of every clean beast, to keep their seed 
alive upon the earth.
He’s going to save Noah and all his house, because he was righteous before him in that 
generation, to keep his seed alive upon the earth.
You see, Noah was the godly seed.
And God told Noah not only that he was righteous in that generation, but that he was righteous 
in his generations. Noah didn’t just serve God, but he was a descendant of those who served 
God. He was the godly seed, that had been there in every generation. And so when God 
decided to destroy everything else, he saved Noah alive.
So God kept the godly seed, and preserved it.

And he did that through his word.
How so?
Well, what God did, was not just swoop in at the last moment and save Noah and his family as 
he flooded the earth. He could have done that. Just miraculously saved Noah and his family and 
all these animals. 
But he didn’t.
Instead God told Noah, “Noah, I’m going to send a flood on this earth. Now build an ark.”
And only because Noah kept the word of the LORD, and by faith built that ark, working for 120 
years, was he saved.
And then God tells Noah, “Noah, go into the ark.”
And Noah goes into the ark. And he sits there, and waits. And waits. And waits. And waits some 
more. And he has to wait seven days, while his faith is being tried, whether he is going to 
conform to God’s command and stay in the ark, before the flood finally comes.
And if God hadn’t sent his word to Noah saying, “Build the ark,” Noah wouldn’t have been 
saved.
If God hadn’t sent his word to Noah saying, “Go into the ark,” Noah wouldn’t have been saved.
If Noah hadn’t obeyed the word of the LORD, and built the ark, and went into it, and kept the 
word of the LORD by faith, while he waited seven long days for the flood to come, as people 
scoffed and mocked him, he wouldn’t have been saved.
God didn’t preserve Noah, he didn’t keep the godly seed, by a miracle of divine intervention at 
the last moment. He kept the godly seed by his word. And by the godly seed keeping his word, 
and living by his word, by faith. And that’s how the seed was preserved on this earth. By the 
word of God.

And here in Psalm 12 it’s the same thing. We expect God to do some kind of miracle when he 
intervenes to save the godly. To burn up the wicked or send a cherubum with a flaming sword to 
guard the righteous from their persecutors.
We talked about how God could have brought judgement instead, and done some miracle like 
that.
But that’s not what God did. He didn’t preserve them by a display of his own power and might, 
he’s going to preserve them through his words.

We can’t really say that he didn’t use a miracle though, can we?
Because God’s words are a miracle.
Here in Psalms God is doing a miracle, placing his Spirit in men, and speaking words through 
them that will last for ever. And that will preserve the godly seed upon this earth.
That’s miraculous.
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But in essence this is the same thing that God has always done. He’s always preserved the 
godly seed through his words.
He did that with Noah. And he also did that with Abraham:

Genesis 17:7 And I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in 
their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.
8 And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all 
the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.
9 And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed after 
thee in their generations.

God has promised Abraham a seed that will inherit the promised land to all generations. He has 
made a covenant with them, and to receive that blessing of the covenant, Abraham’s seed has 
to keep the covenant.
So Abraham’s seed will be preserved, and receive an inheritance to all generations, but they 
have to keep the covenant.
God is going to make this very clear, by using imagery in a sign of the covenant, to forever 
cement the connection between the preservation of the seed and the keeping of the covenant, 
so that the people will not forget it:

10 This is my covenant, which ye shall keep, between me and you and thy seed after thee; 
Every man child among you shall be circumcised.
11 And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin; and it shall be a token of the covenant 
betwixt me and you.
12 And he that is eight days old shall be circumcised among you, every man child in your 
generations, he that is born in the house, or bought with money of any stranger, which is not of 
thy seed.
13 He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, must needs be 
circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.

And so you see, they were to be circumcised as a token of the covenant. The sign of the 
covenant was to be in their flesh, in the organ through which the seed would be perpetuated.
And so the continuation of the seed and the keeping of the covenant are thus forever 
inextricably connected.
God will preserve Abraham’s seed to all generations, and bless them, through this covenant. 
But they have to keep the covenant, they have to keep the words of the LORD, because it is the 
words of the LORD’s covenant that preserves the seed.
And so the sign of the covenant by which the seed will be preserved, is in the organ through 
which the next generation of the seed must pass.
The words of the LORD are so necessary for the continuation of the seed, that the next 
generation cannot even be given life apart from it.

14 And the uncircumcised man child whose flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul 
shall be cut off from his people; he hath broken my covenant.

So as a sign of what will happen to those who forsake the covenant of their God those who 
refuse the sign of the covenant will be destroyed.
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And so God makes it clear that it is only through the keeping of that covenant that Abraham’s 
seed will be preserved to all generations.
The seed can only be propagated through those who are circumcised, who have the sign of the 
covenant in the flesh of their foreskin.
The seed has to come through those who are keeping the covenant, and so the seed can only 
come through those who have the sign of the covenant in the organ that dispenses the seed.
Because only through keeping the words of the LORD, the words of the covenant, will the seed 
be preserved.

Do you see how here the preservation of the seed and the preservation of the covenant have 
been inextricably connected? They can’t be separated. The godly seed cannot exist without the 
words of the LORD. It is only through the words of the LORD that the godly seed can be 
preserved to all generations. 

You see, the seed and the words of the LORD have a symbiotic relationship. The seed must 
keep the words of the LORD, and by the words of the LORD God keeps the seed. They 
preserve one another. God uses each to preserve the other, thus keeping them both.
Each one perpetuates the other. They are indeed inseparable. The godly seed cannot exist 
without the words of the LORD. And we’ll see even more why that is true, later on.

So the seed and the word are really inseparable.
Another passage that demonstrates this is Genesis 18:

Genesis 18:17 And the LORD said, Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do;
18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of 
the earth shall be blessed in him?
19 For I know him, that he will command his children and his household after him, and they shall 
keep the way of the LORD, to do justice and judgment; that the LORD may bring upon Abraham 
that which he hath spoken of him.
20 And the LORD said, Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their 
sin is very grievous;
21 I will go down now, and see whether they have done altogether according to the cry of it, 
which is come unto me; and if not, I will know.

So God decided he was going to do something. He was going to destroy Sodom.
But before he did, he decided to tell Abraham about it. He decided not to hide it from Abraham, 
because Abraham was the godly seed. He would command his children after him, and they 
would keep the way of the LORD.
And so because Abraham’s children would be a godly seed and would keep the words of the 
covenant, God committed yet more unto Abraham, in revealing his word of judgment upon the 
wicked.
God didn’t tell anybody else about this. But he told it to Abraham, because he was the godly 
seed.
And so we see that the word of the LORD and the godly seed are again connected. If Abraham 
wasn’t the godly seed, God wouldn’t have revealed his word to him. And so the very existence 
of the word of God, the very giving of the word of God, was predicated on the existence of the 
godly seed. Without the godly seed that word wouldn’t have been given.
And the godly seed itself is defined by the fact that it keeps the word of the LORD.
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And so again, the two cannot exist apart from one another. The seed and the word must exist 
together.
The word is given to the seed, because they will keep it. And by the power of God, it also keeps 
them.
We see this again in Genesis 28. We saw it with Noah, we saw it with Abraham, now we’re 
going to see it with Jacob, with Israel:

Genesis 28:10 And Jacob went out from Beersheba, and went toward Haran.
11 And he lighted upon a certain place, and tarried there all night, because the sun was set; and 
he took of the stones of that place, and put them for his pillows, and lay down in that place to 
sleep.
12 And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to 
heaven: and behold the angels of God ascending and descending on it.
13 And, behold, the LORD stood above it, and said, I am the LORD God of Abraham thy father, 
and the God of Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed;
14 And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and 
to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families 
of the earth be blessed.
15 And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will bring 
thee again into this land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to 
thee of.

God is going to keep Jacob. He is going to keep him until he has performed his word.
And so it is through the word of the LORD, that Jacob would be preserved. Until the LORD has 
done that which he has spoken to him of.
And it is through the performing of that word that the seed of Israel will become as the dust of 
the earth. And so it was by the word of the LORD that Israel would be kept and preserved and 
his seed and all the world would be blessed.
And so again, it was through the word that God would keep the seed.

And so it came to pass.
Listen to what it says in Exodus 23, as Israel is being brought out of Egypt into the promised 
land:

Exodus 23:20 Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee 
into the place which I have prepared.
21 Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not; for he will not pardon your 
transgressions: for my name is in him.
22 But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice, and do all that I speak; then I will be an enemy unto 
thine enemies, and an adversary unto thine adversaries.

So God sent an Angel to keep the children of Israel, the seed of Jacob, as they travelled through 
the wilderness into the promised land.
And he told them to be careful to obey his voice, and do his words, because he wouldn’t pardon 
them. God’s name was in him, and he would judge them.
And so they were to keep the words of the LORD by his Angel, and as long as they did, that 
Angel would keep them, and bring them into the promised land, the land of their inheritance.
And so again, the seed is kept by the word, and by keeping of the word.
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Had they not kept the word, they would have ceased to exist, and been destroyed. Had they 
ceased to be godly, the seed would have perished. It is only through keeping the word that they 
are preserved.

Exodus 31:12 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
13 Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is 
a sign between me and you throughout your generations; that ye may know that I am the LORD 
that doth sanctify you.
14 Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it is holy unto you: every one that defileth it shall 
surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut off from 
among his people.
15 Six days may work be done; but in the seventh is the sabbath of rest, holy to the LORD: 
whosoever doeth any work in the sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death.
16 Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath throughout 
their generations, for a perpetual covenant.
17 It is a sign between me and the children of Israel for ever: for in six days the LORD made 
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed.
18 And he gave unto Moses, when he had made an end of communing with him upon mount 
Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger of God.

So God gives them the sign of the sabbath of rest the seventh day of the week, a perpetual sign 
of the covenant that he has made with them.
And he tells them to keep it throughout all generations. And those who break the sabbath have 
broken the covenant, and are to be put to death.
And so again we see this symbolic representation of the relationship, that the seed cannot exist 
without the covenant. They must keep the sign of the covenant throughout their generations, 
because it is only by keeping the words of the LORD that they will be preserved.
And so God gives them this sign of the covenant, and then he delivers them his sure words, of 
that eternal covenant, written by the finger of God on tables of stone.
And so this is a covenant that will be preserved to all generations, and only those who keep it 
will be preserved. Only that godly seed will be kept by it.

And this is a pattern found throughout the law.
Another relevant passage from the law:

Numbers 3:5 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
6 Bring the tribe of Levi near, and present them before Aaron the priest, that they may minister 
unto him.
7 And they shall keep his charge, and the charge of the whole congregation before the 
tabernacle of the congregation, to do the service of the tabernacle.
8 And they shall keep all the instruments of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the charge 
of the children of Israel, to do the service of the tabernacle.
9 And thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron and to his sons: they are wholly given unto him out 
of the children of Israel.
10 And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his sons, and they shall wait on their priest's office: and the 
stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.
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So the Levites are appointed to keep the charge of Aaron and of the children of Israel. They are 
to look after the instruments of the ministry and the offerings of the people, to keep the 
sanctuary and make sure that everything is pure and sanctified.
They are to make sure that nothing unholy enters in, that none of these things are defiled, lest 
there be wrath against the children of Israel and the priests.
So this ministry of keeping, that the Levites have, is a ministry of purification and sanctification, 
to make sure the offerings and the ministry are holy.
And it is a ministry of preservation as well, because in preventing the defiling of the courts of the 
LORD they are preserving the people alive, that the wrath of God might not strike down the 
stranger or unclean person who attempts to approach.
And so this ministry of keeping, is a ministry of purification, sanctification, and ultimately 
preservation of the people.
And that’s a good picture of what God is doing here in Psalm 12. His ministry of keeping the 
godly seed is one of purifying the righteous through his word, sanctifying him and setting him 
apart as the godly seed, and thus preserving the upright, the foundations of salvation in the 
earth.
And remember that the Levites were actually going to be a part of that ministry. They were going 
to be given a new ministry of singing these psalms in the temple. And that was one of the ways 
that the people were going to be purified and sanctified by the words of the LORD.
That’s the sort of ministry that the Levites were originally given, so it was only natural that God 
would have them participate in this ministry of purifying the hearts of the people, that the godly 
seed might be preserved.
And so it was partly through them, through them keeping the ministry of the sanctuary, that God 
would keep the godly seed, in purifying their hearts, just as they had before done in purifying 
their flesh.

11 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
12 And I, behold, I have taken the Levites from among the children of Israel instead of all the 
firstborn that openeth the matrix among the children of Israel: therefore the Levites shall be 
mine;
13 Because all the firstborn are mine; for on the day that I smote all the firstborn in the land of 
Egypt I hallowed unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both man and beast: mine shall they be: I am 
the LORD.

So the Levites became a substitute for all the firstborn, the chief of the seed. 
They would minister about the holy things lest the seed in coming near should defile them, and 
be destroyed.
God took them in place of the firstborn of the seed, that they might keep the sanctuary, and 
keep the people pure, to keep them from defiling the tabernacle, that the seed might be 
preserved.
So the fact that they became a substitute for the firstborn here, is symbolic of the fact that God 
took them to be the chief and most holy of the godly seed, to be his ministers. Not as though he 
was setting aside the whole seed, but rather to preserve them all.
And so the Levites were given a ministry of being holy and of purifying the people, that all of the 
seed might ultimately be made pure, and might in the mean time be preserved.
And ultimately that culminated in the ministry of the psalms, that the hearts of the people might 
be purified, and the godly seed kept and preserved, by the words of the LORD.
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And so when the seed approached to God with a double heart, the Levites would be there 
singing the psalms, to purify their heart, make it faithful and upright, and thus preserve the godly 
to all generations.

Deuteronomy 7:1 When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the land whither thou goest to 
possess it, and hath cast out many nations before thee, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and 
the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven 
nations greater and mightier than thou;
2 And when the LORD thy God shall deliver them before thee; thou shalt smite them, and utterly 
destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor shew mercy unto them:
3 Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his son, 
nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.
4 For they will turn away thy son from following me, that they may serve other gods: so will the 
anger of the LORD be kindled against you, and destroy thee suddenly.
5 But thus shall ye deal with them; ye shall destroy their altars, and break down their images, 
and cut down their groves, and burn their graven images with fire.

So when Israel comes into the promised land they are to destroy both the people and their 
gods. They are not to make a covenant with them.
Because if any of the children of Israel turn from the LORD to serve other gods, they will be 
destroyed.
They are to destroy those people and their gods, that the godly seed might be preserved.

6 For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to 
be a special people unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth.

So they are a holy people, a godly seed.

7 The LORD did not set his love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number 
than any people; for ye were the fewest of all people:

Now, he’s warning them not to think that they should save these other nations alive, to attempt 
to reform them and make them a part of Israel. Not to think to themselves, that they could 
become an even greater people, even more people to serve the LORD, by accommodating 
these tribes.
Because God isn’t interested in numbers here. His goal isn’t to get the biggest number of people 
that he possibly can. He chose them when they were the fewest of all people. If he wanted a 
huge number he would have chose some other nation.
He’s not interested in numbers. He’s interested in holiness. He doesn’t want a huge multitude, 
he wants a holy people. He doesn’t want many nations, just a godly seed.
You know, it is interesting to see this here. I’ve never really looked at this this way before I 
guess. But this is something that every generation has to deal with. Do they accommodate, do 
they compromise? Or do they practice exclusion, to the detriment of their numbers.
And you know, God’s only ever given one answer to this. God has never been concerned about 
numbers. When God saved Noah, he saved just eight, and that was enough. (Maybe too many.) 
When he called out Abraham, he was calling just one man, and that was all he needed. 
God has never looked at his children, he’s never looked at the godly seed, at Israel, or at the 
church, in terms of numbers. He isn’t interested in numbers. He’s looking at the hearts. And 
what he’s interested in is holiness and godliness.
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And so God has always taught the seed to practice exclusion. To exclude those who were not 
godly. Who did not serve him.
Because the joining of them to the godly seed would not make them a part of the godly seed, 
because they were ungodly, but it might make the next generation of the seed, which should 
have been godly, ungodly instead.
And so that’s why God told Israel to exclude all idolaters, and to put them to the sword.
That’s why Christ later intentionally offended people who weren’t truly seeking the truth of God, 
so that they’d quit following him.
It is why the Lord warned the disciples not to just seek to get as many people to follow him as 
possible, not to dilute his followers, because if the salt loses its savor it is good for nothing.
God isn’t worried about how much salt he has. Any is enough. He’s worried about how savory it 
is.
The same God who multiplied the loves and fishes can multiply the salt. And he has multiplied 
the godly seed many times. But he never does it while diluting it. He never does it through 
compromise, or accommodation.
He does it by trying the hearts through his word, and making men godly. And if nothing else, he 
does it across the generations, as the godly seed multiplies into a peculiar people, and an holy 
nation.
Though they be the fewest of all people, as they have often been, yet he sets his love upon 
them and blesses and keeps them. Not because of their number, but because of their savor.
And so God tells the Israelites not to keep the other nations alive in an attempt to increase their 
numbers. Because it isn’t because of their numbers that God chose them:

8 But because the LORD loved you, and because he would keep the oath which he had sworn 
unto your fathers, hath the LORD brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of 
the house of bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.

So why did the LORD redeem them, why did he save them from bondage and oppression? To 
keep the oath he had sworn.
God delivered them because of his word. He’s delivered them, he’s keeping them, that he might 
keep his word.

9 Know therefore that the LORD thy God, he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant 
and mercy with them that love him and keep his commandments to a thousand generations;
10 And repayeth them that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will not be slack to him 
that hateth him, he will repay him to his face.
11 Thou shalt therefore keep the commandments, and the statutes, and the judgments, which I 
command thee this day, to do them.
12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, if ye hearken to these judgments, and keep, and do them, 
that the LORD thy God shall keep unto thee the covenant and the mercy which he sware unto 
thy fathers:
13 And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also bless the fruit of thy 
womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, 
and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee.
14 Thou shalt be blessed above all people: there shall not be male or female barren among you, 
or among your cattle.

And so if they keep his commandments, if they keep his word, then so will he. And he will keep 
them, and multiply them.
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So you see, the only way for the godly seed to be multiplied, is through godliness.
The only way for them to be kept and blessed and preserved is by keeping the word of the 
LORD.
Not by compromise, not by accommodation, against the commandments of God.
Instead that would have led to them being destroyed, just like their enemies should have been.
But God keeps the godly seed, preserves it, and blesses it, and multiplies it, through his word.

It is very clear, that the godly seed cannot continue, it cannot exist, without the word of the 
LORD.
It is by them keeping that word, and God keeping that word, that both the seed and the word are 
preserved and multiplied.
As we said, they are inseparable.

Another clear example of that is 1 Kings 8, where Solomon prays at the dedication of the 
temple:

1 Kings 8:22 And Solomon stood before the altar of the LORD in the presence of all the 
congregation of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward heaven:
23 And he said, LORD God of Israel, there is no God like thee, in heaven above, or on earth 
beneath, who keepest covenant and mercy with thy servants that walk before thee with all their 
heart:

God keeps his covenant, he keeps his word with his servants. But not just any servants, those 
that walk before him with all their heart. Those that are faithful. Those that are upright in heart. 
That is, those that are godly.
So God keeps his word, with the godly.

24 Who hast kept with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him: thou spakest also 
with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as it is this day.

Before God fulfilled it, he first promised it. Before he acted, he gave his word.
Amos 3:7 Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the 
prophets.
So God does nothing without first giving his word.
And so it is impossible for God to act to preserve the godly, but through his word, isn’t it? How 
else would we expect God to do this? It is through his word that he created the worlds. It is 
through his word that he does all his works. And so of course he keeps the godly seed through 
his word as well.
So God promised something to David. And then he kept that promise. And that promise was:

25 Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that thou 
promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; 
so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before 
me.

It was a promise to preserve his seed unto all generations. So long as they were upright, as 
David was.
God was going to do that, he was going to keep them. He’s given his words of promise unto 
David that he would.
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26 And now, O God of Israel, let thy word, I pray thee, be verified, which thou spakest unto thy 
servant David my father.

And so it was through that word that God had spoken that Solomon expected the seed to be 
preserved.
God had said it, and so he would do it, to keep his word.
It is through the word that the seed is preserved, by God giving that word, and then keeping it 
with all those his servants who keep it.
And so God keeps his word, with those who keep his word, and thus he keeps them.

A few weeks ago we read from Revelation 3, where Christ told the church in Philadelphia:

Revelation 3:10 Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the 
hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.

So God keeps those that keep his word.
And as we’ve seen, he does that through his word.

Think back on Psalm 1. Let’s look at that.

So it was through the words of the LORD, through the law of the LORD, that a man is blessed 
and preserved, that he might not perish with the ungodly.
This man in Psalm 1 isn’t ungodly, is he? So he must be godly then, right? So Psalm 1 is 
describing the godly seed.

Again, think back on Deuteronomy 32. It was a song that God gave Moses, that he knew that 
their children would not forget. It would remain in their mouth, when they were in captivity. And 
when they thought on it, it would turn their hearts back to God, and they’d again be blessed and 
return to their own land.
And so that word would be preserved in the mouth of the seed, and preserve a godly seed even 
in captivity, and ultimately bless them in returning to the promised land.
So that word would be preserved, and they would keep it, and then it would keep them, and 
preserve them, and bless them.

So again and again we see this symbiotic relationship between the word and the seed. They are 
truly inseparable. And they keep and preserve one another.

Now, there’s one more piece to this puzzle. To get the full picture we have to go to Malachi.
Remember that when we were going through verse one of Psalm 12, we had to study who the 
godly were. Because David was talking about how “the godly man ceaseth.” And so we needed 
to understand who the godly were.
And what we found out was that the term “godly” was only found 4 times in the OT. There were 
many other times in the OT that it talked about the ungodly, but only 4 times about the godly. 3 
times in Psalms, and once in Malachi chapter 2.
The book of Malachi is very important. It is the final revelation through that prophetic ministry 
that began here in the book of Psalms. So the fact that only Psalms and Malachi talk about the 
godly in the OT is interesting. It is almost like bookends of this dispensation of prophecy.
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Now the strange thing was, that in Malachi, when it was talking about the godly, it was in the 
context of marriage. And you kind of have to really think about what it said to understand it. But 
once you see it, it is very obvious. And now when we look back at it it is really going to make a 
whole lot of sense.

Malachi 2:10 Have we not all one father? hath not one God created us? why do we deal 
treacherously every man against his brother, by profaning the covenant of our fathers?
11 Judah hath dealt treacherously, and an abomination is committed in Israel and in Jerusalem; 
for Judah hath profaned the holiness of the LORD which he loved, and hath married the 
daughter of a strange god.
12 The LORD will cut off the man that doeth this, the master and the scholar, out of the 
tabernacles of Jacob, and him that offereth an offering unto the LORD of hosts.
13 And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with weeping, and 
with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth it with good 
will at your hand.
14 Yet ye say, Wherefore? Because the LORD hath been witness between thee and the wife of 
thy youth, against whom thou hast dealt treacherously: yet is she thy companion, and the wife of 
thy covenant.

So God is not going to accept their sacrifices any more. It doesn’t matter whether they sacrifice 
to him or to other gods, he’s going to treat them all just the same.
Because he knows that he can’t trust them. That when they sacrifice to him, they aren’t truly 
keeping his covenant.
Because they have dealt treacherously against their wives, in committing adultery. And if they 
won’t keep the marriage covenant, he can’t trust them to keep his covenant either.
And so he compares what they are doing, as going off and marrying the daughter of a strange 
God, breaking their covenant with him, and then coming back to him with a sob-story and 
wanting him to fulfill his end of the covenant. Like an adulterer coming back to their spouse and 
begging them to stick with them and hold up their end of the marriage covenant, even though 
they’ve been repeatedly unfaithful on their end.
So he’s framed this that he’s about to say, using marriage as a picture of their spiritual 
relationship with him. Something that he’s done so many times in the OT.
Now here is the important part:

15 And did not he make one? Yet had he the residue of the spirit. And wherefore one? That he 
might seek a godly seed. Therefore take heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacherously 
against the wife of his youth.

This is where the phrase the “godly seed” comes from. That’s where I’ve gotten that.
Now here’s what I said about this when we were going through verse one of Psalm 12:

They have been unfaithful to their wives. God made them one, and yet they weren’t one, 
they were behaving as two.
And it says that God made them one, that he might seek a godly seed.
And so the unity, the oneness, the faithfulness between a man and his wife, God says 
that he put that in place so that the seed would be godly.
And so we’re beginning to see how there is a connection between godliness and 
faithfulness.
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It says that they were one in flesh, that’s what it says in Genesis, that they will be one 
flesh. But they aren’t one spirit. They are still two different people. And he points that out 
here.
But although they are two, God declared them to be one, said that their flesh was one. 
And so he expects their spirit, their whole soul, to be faithful to that oneness.
And by being unfaithful, they are showing not only a lack of faith toward their wife, but a 
lack of faith toward what God said, when he proclaimed them one flesh. They aren’t 
living out God’s pronouncement of truth, that they were one flesh.
And so what he’s saying is, that God created marriage between one man and one 
woman, to be a picture of faithfulness for us, to be a demonstration of faith, that he might 
seek a godly seed.
What is implied here, is that godliness is faithfulness between a man and God. Being 
faithful to who God is, in who you are. It is a oneness, a unity, between you[r heart] and 
God[’s heart].
It is having the character of God. Being like God in your thoughts and actions. It is a 
singleness, a faithfulness, between your character and God’s character.
It is behaving as God would, as if you were one with God [through his covenant], even 
though in spirit you are not. Just as in marriage you behave as one, when you are 
actually two different people.
And the result of that, the result of the unity in marriage, is that a seed is produced that is 
after your character. They have your genes, your likeness. They have features that are 
similar to yours.
And that’s what God wants from them. Faithfulness in their marriage that a seed might 
be produced that not only reflects the character of their father and mother, but of him as 
well.
If the child doesn’t have the character, the features, the genes of one of the members of 
the marriage covenant, then [he’s] a bastard.
And that’s not what God wants. He wants a seed that is faithful to the marriage 
covenant, they are the result of that unity between [their] parents as declared by that 
covenant.
Because what God wants is a seed that is faithful to his covenant, and has his character 
reflected in them, so that there is a faithfulness between them and his covenant with 
them.
And so godliness is being as a child of God. Having a character that reflects God’s 
character. A faithfulness, a oneness between the character of God and your character.
Godliness is being faithful to God’s covenant in your character, so that there is no 
question that we are his children, not bastards. Not children born of a strange god, 
outside of the covenant.

End quote. So that’s what we said about his passage.
And now, as we look back on that, we can see even better how necessary the words of the 
LORD are to the preservation of the godly.
We’ve said that the godly seed cannot exist without the words of the LORD. And God gave a 
picture of that in the sign of circumcision.
And now we understand that even more fully. Because what godliness is is being a child of God, 
through the words of his covenant.
And so just as a child cannot exist outside of the marriage covenant, without being a bastard; so 
a child of God cannot exist outside of the words of the LORD, the covenant of God.
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It is the covenant, the words of the LORD, that entirely define that relationship to God. There is 
no godliness apart from that. Just as a child apart from the marriage covenant is a bastard.

And so what we saw here was the OT basis for the doctrine of spiritual rebirth. We said that this 
was likely one passage that Christ was drawing on when he was talking to Nicodemus about 
being born again.
Because what was expressed here in Malachi was a picture of the word of God as a marriage 
covenant, and us as God’s children.
And so again, the godly seed cannot be preserved without that word, it cannot exist without it.

The final capstone for all of this is in 1 Peter 1:

1 Peter 1:1 Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,
2 Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, 
unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ: Grace unto you, and peace, be 
multiplied.
3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant 
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead,
4 To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven 
for you,
5 Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last 
time.

So he says that we’ve been begotten again. He’s going to explain that more at the end of the 
chapter.
But first he’s going to talk some more about our faith in our salvation. Our coming deliverance 
from this present evil world.

6 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through 
manifold temptations:
7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be 
tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ:
8 Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory:
9 Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.

So he talks about how their faith is being tried, to make it like gold. That’s something that we’ve 
talked about as we’ve gone through Psalm 12:6.

10 Of which salvation the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the 
grace that should come unto you:
11 Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, 
when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.

And he relates this to the ministry of the prophets. The word of God by his prophets is what 
declared that salvation, and initiates that faith in their hearts.
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12 Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the 
things, which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel unto you with 
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into.
13 Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is 
to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ;
14 As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your 
ignorance:
15 But as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation;
16 Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy.

So again he refers to us as children. And he admonishes us to be godly. To be obedient 
children. Holy children. Faithful to God.
That is very like what God was telling them in Malachi.

17 And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of persons judgeth according to every man's 
work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear:
18 Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, 
from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers;
19 But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:
20 Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these 
last times for you,
21 Who by him do believe in God, that raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory; that 
your faith and hope might be in God.

They’ve been delivered from these things, from being the children of the daughter of a strange 
God. Christ shed his precious blood to redeem them and make them God’s children. So he 
admonishes them to be godly, to behave as God’s children.

22 Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned 
love of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently:
23 Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which 
liveth and abideth for ever.
24 For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, 
and the flower thereof falleth away:
25 But the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which by the gospel is 
preached unto you.

So we are told how we are born again: by the word of God.
That is how we are begotten again, and become godly, children of God.
And he says that the word of God liveth and abideth for ever.
So much for those who want to say that Psalm 12:7 isn’t talking about the preservation of the 
words of the LORD. The Bible is very clear that the word of God is preserved. It lives and abides 
forever.
And you see, it could not be otherwise. Because without the word, the godly could not be 
preserved. They could not exist. The two are inseparable.
And now we can understand even further why that is so.
Because it says that we are “born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word 
of God.”
And so it is the word of God that dispenses the seed.
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Think back on the covenant of circumcision.
It is the word of God by his apostles and prophets, that like the the circumcised vessel, from 
which the vail has been removed, penetrates our hearts, and conceives within them the faith of 
God.
It is by the seed, which is planted in our hearts by the word of God, that we are born again, and 
are made the godly seed.
And so the seed is dispensed by the word. It is conceived by the word.
The seed, the godly who are born again after God’s character, as his children, in the likeness of 
Christ, the godly seed cannot exist without the word.
It cannot be preserved without the word. It cannot be kept without the word.
It is through that word, which lives, that the seed is given life.
And it is only by the abiding of that word that the seed abides.
The word is absolutely vital to the preservation of that seed, of the godly, the children of God, on 
this earth.
“Thou shalt keep them O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever.”
God keeps and preserves the godly seed, through his word. In every generation.
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